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Clever. Bro. Ragan having been ap-

pointed City Clerk, pro tern, publishes

eiiy ordinances ta his own journal exclu-

sively Query .in doing so, whose in-

terest it the best subserved, the interest

of the city, or Bro. Ragan's mush pot ?
The above is from the Sieubenville

Daily Herald of the 30th ult.
1

We have merely to say in reply that,

as Clerk of the city council, we had no

authority either to publish an ordinance

or to employ any other person to do so.-Af- ier

the passage of a little ordinance by

the council on Monday the 28th tilt., and

after the council had adjourned, we were

requested by the president of the council

to take possession of the ordinance and

publish it. We placed it in type and im

mediately relumed it to the city marshal.

This is the ground of Mr. Allison's com

plaint. As this question involves one of

Mr. Allison's great principles, upon

which he is more sensitive than perhaps

almost any other in the entire range of

morals or politics, we forbear saying any

thing more upon it, hoping that the above

explanation will be satisfactory.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
May 1, 1856.

To the freemen of the county of Jef
ferson, without regard to past political

differences or divisions, who are opposed

to the repeal of the Missouri Compr-

omiseopposed to the extension of slave

ry in the Territories opposed to the

policy of the present federal administra'

tion in favor of the admission of Kan

- sas as a free Stale in favor of restoring

ihe action of the General Government to

the principle's of Washington and Jef--

ferson, and in favor of keeping the af- -

' fairs of the Slate of Ohio out of the

hands of the public plunderers, whom

you have just hurled from office.

Fellow Citizens: The tenure by

which we hold our free institutions and

our rights under them is constant, un

slumbering vigilance. Let no man who

neglects, from any trivial cause, to dis

charge, with punctuality, all his duties

as a freeman, complain that the Govern-

ment, Slate or National is not adminis

tered according to his judgment. Such

a man might well thank the attention of

his neighbors that it is administered at
all. The enemies of freedom, the ad vo

rates, open and covert, of slavery are

cunning in their stratagems and unceas

ing in their efforts to subject the first to

the domination of the laiter. What but

the supineness of false confidence could

have produced the spectacle of Repre-

sentatives and Senators in Congress from

the free Slates, removing the obstructions

the wisdom of our forefathers had inter-

posed to the spread of slavery, and to

the contraction of the dominion of free-

dom T Their desertion of duty and of

the principles of our fathers has prepa-

red a field which has been already repeat-

edly watered with fraternal blood, and

from which the sounds of approaching

bloody conflicts are borne upon every

breeze.
The national administration is commit-

ted on the side of slavery. Nothing can

arrost its efforts but the indignant voice

of the people. Not in broken and dis--

eordant clamors, than' which nothing

could be more grateful to those who pre-

fer a population of slaves to one of free
m'eii, lut in one firm and harmonious

tone. ,
That voice, the freemen of Ohio are

how called upon to raise in the legitimate

exercise of their rights. To enable the

freemen of Jefferson county to unite their
mices with those of their fellow citizens

in other counties, all those who claim to
be included within the call of this article,
are Invited to assemble at the Court
House in Steubcnville, on Tliursday, the
Z2d day of May, instant, at one oi'clock

P. Af., for the purpos e of selecting five

delegates to meet with delegates from the
other cou t ties at Columbus, on Thursday
the 2vth inst., for the purpose of nomin
ating a State ticket, to be elected at the
Oetobef election, to appoint six delegates

to the National Convention, to nominate
; candidates for President and Vice Presi

dent, and an electoral ticket for Ohio- .-
Tlx.meetng w.l) also transact' any other
business proper U) be brought before it
When Mserunjea. uome an, that the sat
ellites of slavery may see ho small are
their hopes of aid and sympathy in Jef--

ferson i ..!..county. . . . . . ,

- By ordef of the County Central Com
jnittee,' :. )t, MRW Cuajriuan.
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form it simply means that native born that they might have the pleasure of in
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eral and municipal, or government em- - General fixed the time lor 9 o'clock on

ployment. That is the legitimate effect Monday morning. The Conference room

ofthe principle when put into operation, being too small to accommodate the nun
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into the hands of those to the 'manor duction, one of the churches was subsutu

born." This is The Republic ted and an hour before the time filled to

belongs to the native Americans. It was overflowing. Front seals were reserved

purchased by the blood and treasure of for the members of the Conference, which
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causes in which the blood of ed in a large chair in the alter, just be.

man was ever shed that of freeing the fore the pulpit. After prayers the com
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The bald-face- d impulse of the unscru- - at intreuuciion to me auu

pulous however, presumes to immediately retiring to give place to the

nnestion its correctness. He claims for next,
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right to an equal participation in the man

agement of governmental affairs, andprO'

claims it boldly that by reason of his be
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ers, at least the majority of them, come

here to better their conditions in a pecu

niary point of view. Of our institutions

they know but little and care less. It is

true, many of them emigrate for nobler

purposes, and are really good citizens,

well disposed to the good order and hap

piness of the country. But by far the

larger portion are adventurers, excres

cences, growing upon the body politic,
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bye-wor- d of Government, conquered

truly rebels Puebla, has commenced the

the Jefferson. He tne

saw the which would flow from an

indiscriminate emigration of foreigners

from the monarchies of the world, and

earnestly advocated the

should rule themselves.

Discussing the propriety of encouraging

emigration he : "Every species

government its specific principles.

Ours perhaps are more peculiar than any

other in the is a composi

tion of the freest principles of the

constitution, with others derived

from natural right and natural reason.

To these nothing can be opposed

the maxims of monarchies.

Yet from such we are to expect the great-

est number of emigrants. They will

bring with them the principles of the

ernment they leave, imbibed in their ear

ly yomh ; if able to throw them

for an unbounded

is usual, from one extreme

another. t It would be a miracle were they

stop the point of temperate --

These principles, with their language,

they will to their children, la
proportion to their they will

share with us legislation. They will

infuse into it their spirit, warp bias

its render a heterogene

ous, distracted mass." Thus

spoke that great Is not his

language a to us ? That princi-

ple of the party which proclaims

Americans their coun

try, found upon the actual coming, the

arrival of evils which his pro
vision beheld many long years ago.

Already ihe foreign spirit is being infus-

ed into our legislation, it direction is

warped mid, if the evils com-

plained of not speedily arrested,
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The New York Post says :

It is impossible- - lo say which is the

exact or even the approximate value of
the properly thus confiscated. Some au-

thorities set down the whole ecclesiasti-

cal property of Mexico as high as 400

millions of dollars althnugh it is said

that one-four- th of the whole is unproduc-

tive. This vast wealth yields the clergy

an annual income of about twelve millions

of dollars. The church establishment,

thus supported, consists of the Archbish-

op of Mexico and nine Bishops, wliose

aggregate income amounts to $539,000.
The number ofthe parochial clergy is 3,- -

677- -

There are ulso 10 cathedrals, having

168 canons and other dignitaries, and one

collegiate church. The regular clergy

comprises 1,678 monks, chiefly Francis-

can, and there are 159 convents.
Ecclesiastical property in Mexico has

hitherto been free from taxation ; and the

management of all property bequeathed

to the church for pious uses, such for in

stance as raising chapels, and saying mas-

ses for the souls of the donors, has always

been in the hands of the clergy. ' It is

more especially this last species oi church

property, estimated by Baron Humboldt,

some 50 years ago, to be worth $40,000,

which it is intended at present to confis

cate. The greater part of this vast prop

erty is administered by Chaplains, who

perform no parochial duties whatever.
Dr. Jose Mora, one of the most intelli

gent men in Mexico, thought that Hum
boldt had underrated the extent of these
donations, which he estimated at near
eighty millions of dollars.

Mr. Buchanan's Opinion of the Missouri
Compromise.

"I regard this Compromise, considering
tbe exciting and alarming circumstances
under which it was made, and the dangers
to the existence of the Union which it had
removed, to be almost as aced ah !a al

wttmaio, t ;; ,

CATHOLICISE.

The following well timed remarks, in

reference to a lecture of Dr. Brownson,

delivered in New York on the 13th of
February last, are copied from ad Edito-

rial in the 'Morganlown American Union'

of April 19th. We commend them to

the careful perusal of every American :

We live in an age of humbug and dem- -

agogneism ; but nowhere snau we nnu,

in the annals of the past or the journals

of the present, the instance to excel this

arrant imposture of Brownson. The dev

il, as an angel of light, proffered not more

temptingly the dominion of earth to the

Immaculate, than , does the Jesuit from

his cloister, propose the dogmas of Ro-

manism as the guardians of liberty.

What 1 Romanism, the patron of des

potism in Church and in State the ora

cle of inhuman orgies and the intriguer

after blood the great dragon drunk with

the blood of martyred saints the execu

tioner, with the inquisition, the axe, the

scaffold, and the torch, for heretics re

nouncing the Pope andhis prerogatives

the "Mother of Abominations," whose

Republicanism

machination

appreciate

preference

foreigners

informed,

and

responsibilities
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TE&BIBLE CONFLAGRATION.
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A Plan for Union and Victory.
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Let there be a Convention of Delegates

from the Republican and American parties,
and let them Resolve,

1st. To run but one E ectoral ticket in

each State,

From

2d. To divide ihe Slate into three

classes American, Republican, and
doubtful.

3d. In the States classed "American"
let both parlies vote the "American lick

et;" in the States classed ''Republican,"
let both vole the "Republican ticket,"
and in the "doubtful States let there be
two tickets for the same electors, the one
headed " the American ticket" the other
Hhe Republican Let each
party run their full strength lor their own
ticket, with the agreement contained in
this resolution, viz.: .

Resolved. That the Elrctor? chosen
shall cast the vote nf the Stale for the
candidate of the party giving the greatest
number of votes, marked and designated
as aioresaid. ''U.Mon

Markets;
'

Baltimore May 5. Nonn. Howard
and City Mi.ls flour $Q.

New York. May 5 Flour declined io

$3 6 for straight State, and 10a 6 37
for Ohio ; mess pork $18 6218,75.

Cincinnati. May 3 quiet at

$3 25 ; Lard 9 , Whisky in good demand
at 10s, River fallen four inches j Vft alhT
pleasant. ., .n :;,h

CONGRESSIONAL.

Washington, , May- - 6, Senatei

Mr. Pugh presented the resolutions .of

the Legislature of Ohio, in favor of the

admission of Kansas, with the Topeka
' ' '

.
' v

Constitution. ; ' vv
On moiioji of Mr, Clayton, the Secre

lary of Sjate was requested to rnsmit
the original journal of the proceedings f
the Board of American Cominlssiona'rs

convened hi Paris to liquidate and credit

the claims of ou; citizens for French

spoliations." '

iausc The Rouee nt the instance of

Mr. Haven look up the Senate bill,apprn.

priating $4,500 for opening the channel

over tbe St. Clair Fluis, Michigan. The

bill had passed through both Branches at

the end of I st Congress ; but, lor want
the cur-J- 0f ti,ne

sirlpa

purpose

tieket."

street

approval. The House passed the bill,

by 68 majnrity,

Washington, My 5. The C'ibinet

meeting to day will be peculiarly impor-

tant, from the attempt lo carry the recog-

nition of Gen. Walker's Government.

The President is still stronaly inclined

and urgently pressed by Quitman, Doug

las and others.

The present policy is, to introduce this

subject in lln platlotm at Cincinnati.

The portion of the Cabinet that favored

the project three days ago, are less zeal

ous now, after oppi sing considerations

have been presented. It is not improb

able that a postponement may be carried

until after the arrival nf the next steamer.

v liich will allow more for rt flection

as to consequen ces.

Padre Vigil, the Nicamguan Minister,

is expected hero to morrow or next day.

Il is the firt time that a priest has officia

led in such a rapacity. '

A self appMntnd Committee of the

opponents f Buchanan to the Presidency,

is to leave this eiiy for Lancaster, in the

course ofthe week, with prepared ilncu

ments .peerhes, accompanied .'tUe Bal(1 aiayr Power..to

reporter to take down the pnrtii ulars of

what is lontemplaied to be nr. interesting

interview The proper treatment should

be, a refusal, on ihp pari of Buchanan,

to extend to them further notice than

pi lileness fh uld suggest, accompanied

by a refusal to reply to their communi-

cations. The silence of the

on the engrossing subjects of the day, is

sensibly felt in this neighborhood.

River at Pittsburgh.
Pittsburgh Mfcy 5 --Noon.-

8 feet and falling slowly.

-- River

For the True American.
LITTLE EMMA.

Sweet little Emma ! Cm it be that she

is deadl I remember well when first I

saw her, shf was lovely even then. Ah,
we did not dream when first we welcomed

the little stranger, soon the precious
gift would be recalled. No, we were hap
py, for little Kniina grew more beautiful

day by diy. She was d pet and pluything
for us all. Months passed; each day the
grew more interesting, and we loved her

more and more. Hut,
"The rose that sweetest doth awake
Will soonest go to rest."

Our little Emma sickened. It was fear-

ful to see the lily chase the rose from her
cheek, the smile vanish from her rosy lip,
and the light fade from her laughing eye.
At last the fearful truth revealed itself;
little Emma was dying. No human aid

could reach her. By hor little cradle bed

stood a father and mother, a brother anJ a

sister too, were there, ami rneiuis,
but they could only smooth her pillow, and

watch and pray. T hey could not turn aside
destroyer.

And she died' Very gently the death
angel carried home our littlo lumb; there
was no fearful struggle, calmly and sweet
ly she died, So they closed her eyes, fold

ed the little hands ov er the pulseless lie irt
and Emma was gone. Gone to heaven
Sweet little Emma 1 we shull miss thee.
Yes. there will bean empty crib, an unnat
ural silence in the house, an aching' void

in our hearts.. Yes, it is a bitter cup, yet
it is well; well .for thee, Sweet Emma!
Angel Emma, now. You loved music on

earth, you will hear sweet music in heav-

en. You suffered pain on earth, you .

be happy in heaven. And it is well for

us .We shall have morel reasu res in heaven
ono tie less to bind us to earth. A still
small voice will whisper, that we

live so as to meet the above. Angel Em

ma ! God grant tlmtull who knew end lov

ed thee hero may know and love thee
heaven. '

. ,,,
CAT TIE.

Triumph of Faitu. During an earth
quake that occurred a few years since, the
Inhabitant or a small village were gener
ally very much alarmed, and at the ' same

time surprised at the calmness and apparent
joy of an uld lady whom they all knew.
At length one of them, addressing the old

ladysaidv :; 1 ;

"Mother are you not afraid!"
"No," said the mother in Israel: "1 re- -

joioe to know that I have a God that can
hike tbe world."., v.n , ..j j . : :

.,'An Ooteaob. A negro man belonging
to Mr. John u. Williams, near Montgom-
ery, Ala., killed Capeheart, the over-
seer on the plantation, on the 29th
OapehKsrt attemiited to chastise the ne-

gro for idleness, when h turned and knock-
ed him do n and inflicted no than 60
wounds upon him with a knife, any one of

negro was cuiifht in a day or two, and on
lhe,2d inet Was pubU'y bnrnfldv . .'vtu

AIT 0RDDTANC3

To provide for summoning and empannel.
ling Juries by the Mayor ol the City of
oteubenville.j
Sectioh J.. Be it ordained by the Citjf '

Councrr-o- f the city tf f)teubenvir!eThat
immediately after the passage E.thi; ordi-

nance it shall be the duty of thehristeet
representing the several wards or saiicity,
to'make ut and deliver to trie Msvor tbe
napes of j twelve persons from each ward
respectively, having tbe qualifications of
electors; nndatany regular meeting of said
Council, oeld in the moth of April, in ev-

ery year hereafter, to make ouV and deliver
to the Mayor in like manner, .the names of
twelve persons from each ward respective-
ly, having the like qualifications. which
names shall be written in separate pieces of
paper, and by the Mayor deposited in ft
box to be provided for purpose, from
which juries shall be drawn when re
quired, as hereinafter provided a ... ...

Sec. 2. That whenever any person or
persons charged with the violation nf an
ordinance, punishable by imprisonment,
shall demand a jury, it shall be the duty of 4

the Mayor, in the presence of the Marshal,
to draw from the provided for in the
foregoing section, the names , of twelve
persons, unless the defendant ordefenJant' "

shall consent to a less number, then such
number as shall be agreed upon and after
taking a list of the names, he shall return
said ballots into the box aforesaid; Provi-

ded, that if n shall be known to the May-

or, at the time of such drawing, that any
whose name shall be drawn has ceasedto be

a resident nf said city, such name shall not
be counted such ballot shall not be re-

turned suid box, and provided further,
that at the end of each year when the new

list is furnished, those remaining' in the
box shall be thrown out before the new

in. :' .' 'names are put

Sec. 3. That it shall be the duty of the
Mnyor to issue his venire to the Marshal
commanding him to summon the persona

whose names were drawn as aforesaid, to
attend at the Mayor's office at the time ap-

pointed for such trial, and the Marshal shall
execute said writ in tbe same manner as
is required by law for the service of a sum-

mons.

Sec- - 4. That upon such demand for a
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may deem expedient, not exceeed'ng four

days, unless with the consent of the defen-dant- or

defendants, if &tho defendant Or de-

fendant shall fail to give such bail for

his or their appoaranoe at the trial
it shall be the duty of the Mayor to com-

mit him or them to prison to await the
trial. .'.

Sec. 5. That it shall be the further duty
of the Marshal to be in attendance on said
court at the time appointed for said trial
and during the progress of the samek and

if by reason of challenge sickness or other
cause the persons so summoned, or any of
them shall not be empanelled as jurors, the
said Marshal shall fill the pannel from the
bystanders,

Sec. 6. That the jurors summond1 and

empannelled as aforesaid, shall be sworn

or affirmed by the Mnyor. to well and truly

try the issues between :' the patties

and a true verdict give, according to the

evidence and after the said jury shall have

taken the said oath or affirmation, they

shall sit together and hear the several

proofs and allegations of the parties,, and

at the close of tho trial shall, be conducted

by the Marshal to some private andconve.

nient place, where they may deliberately
and without interruption consult upon their
verdict. L

Sec. 7. That whenj said jurors have

agreed upon their verdict they ehalfdeHv- -

er the same to the Mayor iri open court,

and the said Mayor is thereupon required

to pronounce sentence, and If such sett

tence consists iu whole of in part of a fine,

he shall mnder judgment against such de.

fondant, in favor of the city of SteuberW

ville, for the amount of such fins and cost
ol prosecution, and shall, issue execution

therefor or shall make an order, that such

defendant or defendants, or any of them,

shall stand committed until such flneand
coats of prosecution shall be paidr or until

he or they shall be discharged by due course

of law.

Sec. 6. That for services under this or.
dinance, the Mayor shall be authorized to.

tax the following tees, which shall be paid

by the defendant or defendants In ease's of

conviction: For drawing jury, twenty cents;

forempahelling and swearing jury .twenty
cents; for receiving and entering the verdict

ten centn; for taking recognisance, twenty-fiv- e

cents; fur Marshal's attendance, seventy-f-

ive cents per day; for. serving verjire,
snme fees as allowed by law for serving
summons, For calling talesman jurors, fif-

teen cents each; and for all other servicer'
the same as are allowed by 1 w to Justi-

ces and Constables in criminal cases.

Sue. 9. If any. person summoned to

serve as a juror shall without' reasonable

and lawful cause,' to be judged of by the

Mayor, refuse to serve he shall be (foed, ia.

any sum not exceeding five dollara, ' "

This ordinance shall take effect and, be

in force from and after, Us passage. Pas-

sed in Council, May 1, 1856; '
7

J. McKINNEY, Pres. pro temi City
Council. ' J ' " !'i Wu?

" Clerk; X tGeo. Pratta, City Ww

- AH ORDIMTCB
Te prevent th) injuring and destruction f

. r, v bridges over gutters. id , i .1

. Be it ordained by the City Councflo.f ths

city of Steubenville, that If any .person, or

persons shall hereafter drive oyer viator
displacethe bridges across tlia.guuerfc.a.t

the street crossings, be . er they ,ahaUs be

fined the suurof two dollars and the eostof

prosecution, tor each and every bridge ,sa

broken.. Passed in .Council, 15

. J.; McKINNEY, Pe, pro ent, .it
Counoll. ,(,!, r'.i'.i"i:',-!.i- : UltlllUil 6ii)
,, qx9tfmiCUyyqe5k,


